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The Exploitation of the Spiny Dogfish 
(Squalus acanthias L.) in European Waters 

BY 

OLAV AASEN 

Fiskericlirektoratets Havforskni~lgsinstitutt 

Introduction 
I t  is generally agreed that the spur-dog stock is vulnerable to heavy 

fishing on account of the special biology of the fish. I t  is slow growing 
and requires a long time to reach sexual maturity. Moreover, it has a 
low reproductive potential. Once the damage has been done, long time 
will be necessary to build up the stock again even if no fishing took place. 

T h e  catclz statistics 
The European catch of spiny dogfish has shown a marked in- 

crease since the World War I1 which will be evident from Table 1 pre- 
pared on the basis of the catch figures published in ICES Bulletin Sta- 
tistique. Unfortunately, it is not possible to arrive at the exact catch sta- 
tistics of the spur-dog because the figures in the Bulletin Statistique com- 
prise certain other species of sharks. (ICES, 1950-1962). 

I t  will be seen that the total catch has increased from about 10.000 
tons in 1945 to about 60.000 tons in 1961. Table 1 shows that the bulk 
of the catcli is shared between four countries: England, Scotland, France 
and Norway. In  addition to the information contained in Table 1 it may 
be mentioned, that in the years 1961-63 the Norwegian catch was on 
the average 30.384 tons. 

T h e  honzogeneity o f  tlze spur-dog stock 
I t  is reasonable to suppose that the spur-dog in the North-Atlantic 

is split up into two main tribes, which may be termed the North-West 
Atlantic stock and the North-East Atlantic stock. Extensive taggings in 
both areas have failed to bring to light any transoceanic migrations. 
On  the European (excluding the Mediterranean) side the fish is caught 
from the Bay of Biscay to the Barents Sea (ICES statistical areas VI I I  
and I ) .  The commercial catches in the Rarents Sea are taken mainly 
by USSR and in the Bay of Biscay by France. The main part of the spur- 
dog catches is taken in the statistical areas IVa and VIa  by Great Britain 
and Norway. 
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Fig. 1. The recaptures in 1960 from the first spur-dog taggings in: I Shetland waters 
(Nov. 1958, 1 000 fish) I11 Norwegian waters (Jan. 1960, 52 1 fish). 

I t  is a question of some importance whether or not this stock is homo- 
geneous. Norwegian taggings have demonstrated that there takes place 
a free intermixing between area IVa and VIa (AASEN, 1961, 1962, 



Fig. 2. Demonstration of some selected long distance migrations of spur-dog. 0 Liber- 
ation locality -> 27/8-63: Time and place of recapture. Roman numeral: Experiment 

no. 00. (See Table 2) 

1963a) ; but more occasionaUy recaptures from these same tagging areas 
have been recorded in the waters around Ireland and the Ray of Biscay 
and also in the Barents Sea. Obviously, the spiny dogfish iq higly migra- 
tory, and it is possible that there is but one population with its main 
distribution in the areas IVa and VIa. In  Fig. 1 is shown the distribution 
of the recaptures in 1960 from the first Norwegian taggings in Shetland 
waters and the first Norwegian taggings on the Norwegian coast. In 
Fig. 2 are illustrated some long distance migrations which may be taken 
as indicating the extremes of the distribution centered in the areas IVa 
and VIa. However, further and more extensive taggings will be necessary 
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Table 1. Europeat~ catch (metric tons) of spur-rlog (etc.) 

Year Europe Nor- Bel- Eng- 1 France 1 Ger- 1 Por- 1 Scot- 1 Den- 
way I piurn land , many tugal land mark 

I I I I I I I I I 

to clear up this point. In  the meantime, Mr. Holden's statement about 
a Scottish-Norwegian stock and a Channel stock may be accepted 
(HOLDEN, 1964). 

T h e  mortalip in the spur-dog stock 
The taggings of the spur-dog may also yield information about 

certain aspects of the dynamics of the population. I t  is a common knowl- 
edge for all taggings that some tags will be lost for various reasons (e.g. 
shedding, tagging mortality, etc.). Taken by themselves the recapture 
percentages will in general give biased information about the ex- 
ploitation of the stock. Table 2 shows the accunlulated data from the 
Norwegian dogfish taggings. 

The usual procedure of obtaining an estimate of the total mortality 
from tagging data, is to plot the natural logarithms of the recaptures 
against the time in liberty. The slope of the best fitting straight line gives 
the total instantaneous mortality coefficient. As a rule, the method in- 
volves some sort of grouping of the recaptures in fixed time intervals. 
If the catch is changing substantially, it will be necessary to correct the 
recapture figures accordingly. The data from the Norwegian dogfish 
taggings are treated this way, chosing one year as the time interval and 
correcting according to English, Scottish and Norwegian catch figures 
for the appropriate years. The results are entered in Table 2. 



Table 2. Norwegian tagpings o f  ri,ur-dog. 

Exp. 1 1 9 6 0  / 1961 1962 1 1963 1 1960 11961  11962 1 1963 

I i I I I I I I 

T a g g i n g s  

Exp. 1 ,i 1 Year I Month Area 1 1960 J 1961 1 1962 1 1963 i 

I 
I1 

111 
V 

VII 
VIII 

X 
XI 

XI11 

R e c o v e r i e s  (number) 

I 1 1000 1 1958 I No". 1 Shetland 
I1 989 1959 1 - - 

111 521 1960 Jan. Norway 
969 , 1960 July Shetland 

VII 1961 Jan. Norway 
1961 Nov. Shetland 

X 
XI 

Total catch ( t )  U.K. and Norway 
0/00 pr. 10 000 tons ( 7 )  

I n  plotting these data, it will be seen that there are variations in the 
slopes of the lines from the various experiments and particularly in their 
intercepts on the y-xais. This last feature is interpreted as being due to 
varying initial success of the taggings, i.e., the differences are in a way 
relative measures of the tagging mortalities. In  the present case, experi- 
ment I is chosen as a standard and the others are corrected accordingly 
where the tests of significance show values outside the range of random 
errors. The adjusted figures are entered in Table 3, where also the cal- 
culation of the regression is shown. From this it appears that the estimate 
of the average total instantaneous mortality rate in the years 1960-1963 
amounts to 0.7212, and this high figure is indeed a danger signal. Fig. 3 
gives a graphical demonstration of the regression. 

1 
59 28 1 15 
55 ( 31 1 17 
49 26 6 2 

45 8 '  6 
75 1 27 12 

62 36 

I 
I 35 2 2 

I 
1 62 

35.187 / 40.088 / 35.149 / 37.140 

lager 

The CatchlEffort data 
In view of this striking result, ail attempt was made last autumn 

(1963) to collect data from the fishing effort in order to elucidate whether 
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r  = % O  recaptures per  10000 tons 

1,2 ,3  e tc . :  Tagging exper iments  

Fig. 3. The mortality in the spur-dog stock. All Norwegian taggings in the open sea 
combined. 

or not a biological overfishing was taking place. I t  proved impossible 
to arrive at back data from the actual fishery; but a certain measure of the 
catchleffort was obtained from various dealers by comparing the landings 



Table 3. Norwegian spur-dog taggings (arEjusted log values) x = years in liberty ; y = IogEr. 

Exp.1 1 2  3  5 7 8 1 0 l l l / 1 3  

I I I I I I I I I 

with the amount of bait used, a method which is justified by the circum- 
stance that the Norwegian spur-dog catches are taken almost exclusively 
by long lines. 

Denoting the average catch per unit of effort by D (expressed as tons 
per 1.000 boxes (50 kg) of bait), the following series was obtained: 

Year 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 
- 
0' . . .  1104 1008 907 835 803 765 7 17 

These figures cover about 10°i, of the total Norwegian landings in M%loy 
which is the chief port for the spur-dog fishery. The series shows a heavily 
declining stock, but it may, of course, be argued that a cover fraction of 
1/10 is too low; for instance, a calculation of the standard error of random 
sampling in the series shows an average value of 38 tons. I n  order to follow 
the further development more closely, a special service was established 
in Msloy by the Norwegian Marine Research Institute for a more exten- 
sive and detailed collection of catchleffort data. For the last 3 months of 
1963, when this service has been in operation, the average figure was 
696, and thus in fact not very different from the result obtained from other 
sources. I t  seems, therefore, justifiable to place some confidence in the 
obtained series of the catch per unit of effort data. 

The stock assessment 
Using these figures in Schaeffer's model for estimation of the equi- 

librium catch (C,) and the catch figures from the ICES statistical areas: 



Table 4. Sfiiny &-fish ICES statistical areas: VIa, IVa, IVb, Vb, JIa, IIb, I ,  IIIa 

Catch (C) ............... / 34.380 1 38.797 
Catch/Effort (8). . . . . . . . . . .  1 008 

- 
1104 1 A u = p + l  -Gin- I . . . .  

P .... ( t )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 119.222 1 108.855 97.948 1 90.173 86.717 82.613 1 77.430 

32.487 43.940 
907 ' 835 

-86.5 1 -52.0 

-0.09537 -0.06228 
35.818 52.623 

-- 
2 - n U / u  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

C / u  ..................... 1 31.141 

-98.5 

-0.09772 
38.489 

I 48.570 
803 ' 765 717 

-35.0 j -44.0 

-0.04359 I -0.05752 
60.486 1 C-L 

h? 



I, IIa,  IIb,  IIIa,  IVa, IVb, Vb and VIa, four equations may be con- 
structed (SI-IAEFFER, 1957) : 

k,, M, and u are constants, C the total catch in tons, the catchleffort, 
and U the difference in U from one year to another (Table 4). The 
calculations yield as result : k, = 0.00926, M = 11 1 1, and u - 0.174. The 
constant k, expresses that the catch per unit of effort is directly propor- 
tional to the available stock: = k,$. With the obtained estimate of 
k,, the following stock levels are found (in tons) : 

Year 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 

P . . . .119000 109000 98000 90000 87000 83000 77000 

The equilibrium catch is, according to Shaeffer, the amount which can 
be taken out of the stock without altering the stock level, or in other words, 
C, equals the rate of natural increase. Denoting the fishing intensity 

F 
(C/5)  by F, the following equation for C,is obtained [C, =. - ( M u  - F)]  : 

u 

I n  form this function represents a parabola with its axis parallel to the 
y-axis (Fig. 4). The top of the parabola may be found by derivating the 
function. This gives : 

and the maximum sustainable yield is accordingly 53.701 tons. 
The accuracy of these figures is naturally dependent on the precision 

of the catch and effort data. As an illustration to this, an attempt is made 
to eliminate the "etc." in the Bulletin Statistique's catch figures by 
multiplying them with 0.9. (The quotient between the figures in the 
official Norwegian statistics and in Bulletin Statistique). The calculations 
yield the following results: M = 1103.8, u = 0.1576, and k, = 0.00930. 
With these figures a maximum equilibrium catch of 48000 tons is found, 
corresponding to an F of 86.980. If the Norwegian catch figures only are 
used, the results will be: Ad = 1056, u = 0.1256, and k, = 0.0104, giving 
C, max - 35.000 tons and F - 67.000. 

Discussion 
The total instantaneous nlortality rate found from the tagging data, 

can be used to indicate which set of catch figures should be used for cal- 
culations of k,, Ad, and u. In 1961 the total European catch (Dogfish etc.) 



Fig. 4. Graphical demonstration of the equilibrium catch. Shaeffer's model. Norwegian 
catch per unit of effort data. Catch figures from Bulletin Statistique and Norwegian 

Official Statistics. For further explanation see text. 



was 59.442 tons, in the northern area 48.570 tons (Table 4) the corrected 
value in the same area 43.173 tons, and the Norwegian catch 3 1.470 tons. 
This gives the following values of F in the same order: 74.025, 60.486, 
53.765, and 39.210. The instantaneous fishing mortalities are accordingly: 
0.62, 0.56, 0.50, and 0.41. Comparing these figures to the total instantane- 
ous mortality coefficient found from the taggings, the following series for 
the natural instantaneous mortality rate is obtained : 0.10, 0.16, 0.22, and 
0.3 1. Of these 0.16 is judged the most likely one, since the von Bertalanffy 
growth constant K for the spur-dog is 0.11 for females and 0.21 for males 
(HOLDEN and MEADOWS, 1962). Further, the natural instantaneous mor- 
tality rate for the porbeagle, with a similar longevity, is calculated to 0.18 
(AASEN, 196313). Accordingly, the uncorrected catch figures from the 
northern area seem to give the best fit. A reasonable estimate of the maxi- 
mum sustainable yield is therefore about 50.000 tons, and as seen was 
this level, practically speaking, reached in 1961 for the northern area. 

The present analysis seems to show that no irreparabel damage has 
so far (1961) been inflicted on the spur-dog stock; but the crucial question 
is whether the basic material is statistically sound. I t  inust be admitted 
that there is a pressing need for more comprehensive and more precise 
statistics. I t  is also urgently required to extend the taggings in order to 
establish beyond any reasonable doubt whether or not one or more self- 
containing populations do in reality exist. In  short, the existing data are 
not considered sufficient for a precise stock assessment, and further 
research is necessary. Also, the use of Schaeffer's original model may 
be questioned in this particular case. However, one important fact 
does emerge: The present exploitation of the stock of Squalus acanthias 
in European waters is undoubtedly very high, and there is but feeble 
reason for any optimism about the further development. The situation 
ought to be watched with utmost care. 

Sunzmary 
The present paper is a short account of the state of the stock in recent 

years of Squalus acanthias in European waters. 
The basic material is the catch statistics from Bulletin Statistique 

(ICES), the Norwegian spur-dog taggings, and certain catchleffort data 
from the Norwegian long line fishery for spur-dog. 

The fishery has expanded rapidly since the World War I1 and the 
annual yield is now (1961) about six times higher than in 1945. The bulk 
of the catch is shared between four countries: England, Scotland, France, 
and Norway. 

The main part of the yield originates from the waters around Shetland 
(summer) and the Norwegian west coast (winter). Extensive taggings in 



these localities show a free intermixing of the fish between these areas. 
However, occasional recaptures from the same taggings are recorded from 
the Barents Sea, Lofoten, the North Sea and Skagerak, the waters around 
Ireland, the English Channel, and in the Bay of Biscay. I t  is, therefore, 
possible that there exists only one stock common to the Northern and 
Western Europe. 

From a quantitative analysis of the tagging data it appears that the 
estimate of the average total instantaneous mortality rate in the years 
1960-1963 amounts to 0.72, and this high figure is interpreted as a 
danger signal. 

A certain measure of the catch per unit of effort was obtained from 
various dealers by comparing the landings with the amount of bait used. 
The series, comprising the years 1957-63, shows a heavily declining stock. 

Using Shaeffer's model for stock assessment, the obtained series of 
catchleffort, and the catch statistics froill Northern Europe, a maximum 
equilibrium catch of about 50.000 tons is found. This level was, practically 
speaking, reached in 1961. 

The available data are not considered sufficient for a precise stock 
assessment ; but one important fact does emerge : The present exploitation 
of the stock of Squalus acanthias in European waters is undoubtedly very 
high. 
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A Study of the Relationship between the Water 

Temperature and the Concentration of Cod in 

West Greenlands Waters. 

ERLING RRATBERG AND AR\~ID HYLEN 

Fiskeridirektoratets Havlorskningsinstitutt 

The occurrence of cod in West Greenland waters is strongly influenced 
by variations in the hydrographical conditions (HATCHERY et al. 1954 
and RODEWALD 1955). I n  spring winter cooled water covers the shallow 
parts of the banks, and the highest concentrations of cod are found on the 
western slopes of the banks where warm water of Atlantic origin is dom- 
inating. During June-July the cleeper parts of the banks are usually 
covered with cold water of Arctic origin, and the cod migrate to the more 
shallow parts of the banks. At this time of the year the cod may also live 
pclagically in the upper warin water layers. 

Fishing experiments have been carried out in West Greenland waters 
to find the most profitable temperatures for cod fishing. The highest 
yield (numbers/I.OOO hooks) was in August-September 1952 obtained 
with bottom long line in the Disco area between 2 and 2.5" C. Catches 
above the mean were obtained in the temperature interval 2.6-3.5" C 
too, while fishing experiments in water masses with temperatures below 
1.5" C and above 4' 6, gave smaller yields (ANON 1953). Practically no 
fish is caught when the temperature is below 0" C, and the fishery first 
becomes profitable when temperature is above 1" C (HATCHERY et al. 
1954). 

In  August 1952 the highest yield was obtained on pelagic long line 
at temperatures between 3.1 and 4.0" C (ANON 1953). In  July-August 
1953 ancl 1954 the fishing experiments gave the highest yield in the tem- 
perature intervals of 2.20-2.33 (RASMUSSEN 1954) and 0.8-0.9" C 
respectively (RASMUSSEN 1955). At the sanie time large amounts of food 
organism were concentratecl in these ~vater layers. 

The estimated relationship between the cod ancl the water tempera- 
ture in West Grcenla~lcl waters is in some cases basecl on a small number 
of observatiolls in one season only ancl ~vithin a small area. If observations 
from a largcr area and more years could be consiclcrecl together, some 
casual variations in the ols~ervations might have been less. However, in 
such a case the varying size of the stock will probably affect the results 
arlcl must therefore be taken into consideration. 



Table 1. F~shzng exjelrnzenlr 201th bottonz long lzne off VVest Gleenlarid. 

1 

1 9 5 9 1  1D 2.5 



Table 2. Norwegian commercial bottorn long line fishe?)~ off West Greenland. Catch in ton and 
nutnber pr. I 000 hook5 duling June-August ( ICNAF 1.955-1961). 

Subdivision 1 B I -- 

Year I ton i -y! 
I I I 

loll / I\' 

* Estimated 

A series of fishing experiments with bottom long line have been 
carried out off West Greenland. In the present paper the catch per unit 
of effort obtained in these experiments will be considered in relation to 
the bottom temperature. 

Ahter ia l  
In June-August 1949-1 951, 1953-1 956 and 1958-1959 a series 

of fishing experiments with bottom long line were carried out off West- 
Greenland by the Norwegian Fisheries Directorate, Institute of Marine 
Research. I n  the years 1956 and 1959 the fishing experiments were 
executed by the research vessel "G. 0. Sars" while the experiments in 
the other years were made by commercial long liners. The experiments 
were distributed in subdivisions lB, 1C and 1D of Sub-area 1 of the 
ICNAF Convention Area in the same manner as the commercial fishery. 
All catches have been recorded in numbers (Table I ) ,  and the water 
temperature is measured about 5 m above the bottom at one end of the 
long line. Fishing time i.e. the time between shooting and hauling is 
lacking for some experiments and recorded in different units for other 
experiments. The fishing time could therefore not ben taken into con- 
sideration. 

Catch per unit of effort for the Norwegian commercial long liners 
operating in West Greenland waters is given as tons/1.000 hooks on a 
monthly basis for all subdivisions. The number of cod/1.000 hooks for the 
years 1954-1 956 and 1956-1 959 is estimated from those figures ancl the 
mean weight of the fish caught (Table 2). The mean weight is estimated 
by the length distribution in the Norwegian long line catches and the 



Table 3. Norwegian conznzercinl botlon~ long line fishety oSf West Greenland, Subarea I. Totzscrltel 
cod fir. vessel (Fiskeridirektoren 1951 - 1953 atzd 1955- 1958). 

Year 

length - weight relationship given for the West Greenland cod (ANON 
1962). Catch per unit of effort (tons/1.000 hooks) do not exist for the 
years 1949-1951, but the mean number caught/1.000 hooks in these 
years, have been estimated, from the mean weight of the fish caught 
and from the mean value of ton/1.000 hooks for the years 1953-1956 in 
subdivision 1B, 1C and ID raised by the relative number of ton/boat 
(Table 3) for the respective years in Subarea 1. 

Method 
The following t e r m  are used: 

Ni j  = stock number 
Cij = catch in number 
g i j  = fishing effort in 1.000 hooks 
q j j  = catchability coefficient 

These terms refer to commercial fishery, and the indexes i and j indicate 
year and subdivisions respectively. Corresponding terms based on data 
from the fishing experiments where the temperature is measured, are 
given as follows : N'ij, Cjij, g i i j  and q'ij. 

We have the follo~ving equations: 

lv'ij C' . .  C . .  q i ,  
- = 2" i " -- 
Nij g'ij gij q'i,, 

The term catchability coelficient or availability is a factor relating 
the catch pcr unit of fislljng effort LO the stock size. Alter GULLAND (1955) 
any estiniate of q will be an estimate of thc cunlulative interaction of the 
following variables : 



(a) the fishing po~7er for a vessel for a type of fish 
(b) the vulnerability of that type of fish 
(c) the aggregation of fishing units on the fish 
(d) the concentration of fishing units on the fish 

Variations in the availability, which make the catch per unit of effort 
unreliable as a density index, have been discussed by RICKER (1940). 
They include seasonal changes, steady long term changes and short- 
termfluctuations. 

Since all data concerning the experinlental long line fishery off 
West Greenland refers to the time June-Augst, the seasonal changes are 
of minor importance. 

Steady long-term changes in the availability include changes in 
behavior ol the fish, but more important is the improvement of in- 
struments, fishing gear and fishing methods. All Norwegian fishing vessels 
which have taken part in the West Greenland cocl fishery later than 1949 
have been fitted out with echo sounders and wireless sets. Since the 
vessels have been similarly equipped and the fishing methods have 
changed but little after 1949, the steady long term changes are also of 
minor importance in this connection. 

Short term fluctuations, influencing the catch per unit of effort are 
caused by variation in fishing time, weather conditions, diurnal vertical 
migration and by change in the feeding habit of the cod. Diurnal vertical 
inigrations have been found for the North Sea cod (ELLIS 1956) and for 
the Arctic cod (~CONSTANTINOV 1958). Changes in feeding habits have 
been recorded for cod in East Greenland waters (unpublished data from 
Norweigian research cruises in September 1961 ancl 1962). The cod 
fishing with hand line and artificial bait (rubber worms), was best from 
morning to noon (local time). After noon the catches decreased very 
marltedly. The cod was, when these experiments took place, feeding 
heavily on Capelin. In  another area in East Greenland the same slack 
period was found after noon, and the catches increased from late evening 
to midnight and then decreasecl towards the early morning. In this area 
the cod was feeding on Euphausicls. 

Since the long line fishery is a bait fishery, the catch might be affected 
by the rate of feeding. Experimental work has sl~own that the amount of 
food eaten depends on the temperature. MCICENZIE (1934) founcl an 
optimal feeding temperature for cod between 13' C and 15.5" C. This 
means that the maximum feeding probably takes place at higher tem- 
peratures than those considered in this paper (0" (2-4' C). However, 
earlier observations indicate an unclear relationship between lower 
temperatures and feeding. At 2' C some New-Foundland cod were 



feeding and some were not (MCKENZIE 1934), and in the Cape Farewell 
area cod was found feeding in temperatures below 2" C (TROUT 1953). 
In  the Bear Island area cod has been found feeding at a temperature as 
low as - 0.3" C (LEE 1952), and actively feeding cod has been found at 
- 0.5" C in an East Greenland fjord (unpublished observations from a 
cruise with R/V "G. 0. Sars" in the fall 1962). 

The catch per unit of effort, given as numbers per hook or some 
multiple of hooks, is considered by GULLAND (1955), BEVERTON and 
HOLT (1957) and MURPHY (1960) not to be a linear estimate of abun- 
dance. Such statistics involves a number of uncertainties as the rate of 
hooking fish, the rate of loss of hooked fish and the loss of bait from all 
sources excluding hooking of the desired fish (MURPHY 1960). If the rate 
of loss of hooked fish and bait (e.g. catching undesirable species and bait 
shedding) are very small, the saturation factor may at a main rate of 
occupied hooks of 26 percent (present material) be of minor importance 
(GULLAND 1955). The unadjusted catches per unit effort may then be 
used (for the most purposes) as an index of abundance. 

Most of the factors which influence the catch per unit effort (e.g. 
availability) are accordingly of the category short term fluctuations, and 
a consistent difference between q'i j  and qij may not exist. Equation (3) 
may therefore be simplified: 

Results and discussion 
The data from 1956 and 1959 are obtained on cruises with research 

vessel "G. 0. Sars". As seen from Fig. 1 the catch/1.000 hooks within 
the temperature ranges 1.2 to 2.5' C do not differ very much from those 
obtained by commercial fishing vessels. The small catches in 1956 and 
1959 at temperatures more than 3' C and at 0' C were taken in localities 
where no commercial fishing vessels were operating. 

The temperature observations have been taken only at one end of the 
long line, and usually about 5 m above the bottom. I t  is thought that the 
temperature at the one end of the line in most cases is representative for 
the temperature along the whole line, anyway when the bottom is even 
and horizontal. In  cases where the long line is set aslope, a temperature 
graclient may be present and a part of the variation in our material may 
be due to such cases. 

In  studying the relationship between the temperature and the catch 
per unit of effort for fishing experiments carried out during a number of 
years in a large area, fluctuation in the stock size from year to year and 



Pig. 1. Bottom long line fishery off West Greenland. Relationship between bottom 
temperature and catch in number11 000 hooks. 0 Research vessel data. Subdivision: 

lB, X l C ,  + 1D 

from subdivision to subdivision may be a complicating factor. Fluctuations 
in the stock size can be taken into consideration by estimating the rela- 
tionship between the temperature and the ratio of the stock size in the 
vicinity of the gear used in each experiments and the stock size in the 
respective sudivisions of the ICNAF subarea 1 (4). This may involve a 
smaller variance in the corrected data (Wij/Nij) than in the catch per unit 
of effort data (C'i,/q'ij). These estimates of the variances in the corrected 
data and the uncorrected data can be tested for significance by an ana- 
lysis of the variances. This technique is, however, only valid when the 
data are approximately normally distributed, and the mean and standard 
deviation are independent. These conditions are not always met with in 
trawl fishing (PARRISH 1951, BARNES and BAGENAL 1951) or long line 
fishing (MURPHY and ELLIOT 1954). Under such circumstances the data 
must be transformed prior to the applications of statistical tests. I n  the 
following the Iogaritmic transformations (N  + 1) have been used. The 
variances relative to the squared mean in the transformed corrected data, 
log (N'ij/Nij+ 1), is the same as the variance in the transformed uncorrec- 
ted data, log (C'ij/g'ij + l ) ,  (F = 1.004, P > 0.05). 

Correcting for the stock size may also involve a change in the relation- 
ship between the temperature and the term N'ij/Nij in proportion to the 



Fig. 2. Relationship between bottom temperature and meall catch in number11 000 
hooks (El) ancl mean N'ijlNij (u) 

relation temperature/catch per unit of effort. Both sets of data, arranged in 
temperature intervals of 0.5' C (-0.25-0.24,0.25-0.74), give nearly the 
same trend (Fig. 2). However, the mean values of Wij /Ni j  at the tem- 
perature intervals 1' C-3OC are more similar than for C'ij/q'ij. The 
figures at 0.0' C and 4.0' C may not be reliable, as they are based on 
only two observations each. On  the other hand the mean figures for 
temperatures below 0.75' C ancl above 3.24' C are less than the figures 
for temperatures between 0.75' C and 3.24' C. The temperature interval 
0.75-3.24" C where the highest yield is obtained, is in agreement with 
earlier findings for the West Greenland cod (ANON 1953, RASMUSSEN 
1954 and 1955 and HATCHERY et al. 1954) and for cod on the New 
Foundland Banks (THOMPSON 1943). 

Very small changes are involved in the correction made for the 
fluctuation in the stock size. This may indicate that catch per unit of 
effort also has been influenced by other factors such as hydrographical 
conditions, food supply, depth, gear saturation etc. HELA and LAEVASTU 
(1960) mentioned that "fish search for and select a certain optimum 
combination of physical and biological conditions in the environment". 



The different factors in the optimal conditions iiiay howevcr individually 
change from year to year and be different the same year from subdivision 
to subdivision. The temperature is an important factor in the environ- 
ment (HELA and LAEVASTU 1960), but the temperature where the highest 
yield per unit of effort is obtained may be different from year to year and 
from area to area. When observation from a larger area and more years 
are handled together, the temperature range with the highest yield must 
therefore be expected to be an extensive one as also shown in Fig. 2. 

The biological factors which influence the relation between the con- 
centrations of the cod and the temperature may include factors as the 
stock density. At high stock density the gear saturation may affect the 
data in such a way that the temperature with the highest catch per unit of 
effort give a too low estimate of the concentration. I t  may also be that the 
correlation between the concentration of cod and the teillperature exist 
only when the number of fish and the differences in the temperatures 
within an area reach a sufficient level (DIETRICH et al. 1959). I t  has, 
however, not been possible to estimate the effect of these factors in our 
material. 

Sunznza fy 
The relation between catch of cod/per unit effort and temperature in 

West Greenland waters has been studied by material from bottom long 
line fishing experiments and from official fishery statistics. The experi- 
ments have been carried out during June-August by Norwegian com- 
mercial fishing vessels in 1949-1950, 1953-1955 and 1958 and by 
Norwegian research vessels in 1956 and 1959. 

When the data froill subidivisions lB, 1C and 1D of Subarea 1 of the 
ICNAF Convention Area from niore years were considered, the stock 
size was taken into account. This involved only smaller differences in the 
cod/temperature relation, and the highest yield was obtained at the 
temperature interval 0.75-3.24' C. 
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Coastal Cod and Skrei in. the Eofoten. Area 

BY 

ARVID HYLEN 

Fiskeridirektoratets Havforskningsinstitutt 

ROLLEFSEN (1933) found along the Norwegian Coast from Bergen 
to Finnmark two types of cod, which could be distinguished by the shape 
of the otoliths, the relative breath of the zones in the otoliths and their 
finer structures. One of the otolith types was typical for what ROLLEFSEN 
(1933) called coastal cod, cod which live all the year round in the coastal 
area. The other type was typical for skrei (mature Arctic cod) which is 
in Norwegian water a short time during spring for spawning, and which 
are living the rest of the year in the Barents sea and in the Bear IsIand - 
West Spitsbergen area. In  a later paper ROLLEFSEN (1934) showed that 
the coastal cod had a faster growth, mature at an younger age, had a 
smaller number of vertebrae, and the weight at the same length was 
higher for coastal cod than for skrei. 

The cod otolith samples taken in January-April from purse seine, 
gill net, long line and hand line catches in Lofoten contain mostly the 
skrei type and only a small fraction is coastal cod. Most of the cod taken 
by Danish seine at the same time are after the fishermen's opinion not the 
skrei type. The body shape of this cod are more lumped, which are typical 
for the coastal cod (ROLLEFSEN 1954). 

The results of tagging experiments in Lofoten (DANNEVIG 1953) have 
clearly demonstrated the migrations of skrei in the Norwegian waters, 
but the knowledge about the migration of coastal cod in these areas has 
been poor. One of the purposes of the investigations in Lofoten 1960 and 
1961 were to increase our knowledge about the biology of coastal cod in 
these areas, and some of the results are given in the following. 

Material 
In March 1960 it was off Henningsv~r tagged 535 hand line caught 

and 239 Danish seine caught cod. During April next year 644 purse seine 
caught cod were tagged at Hola and 300 Danish seine caught cod off 
Henningsvzer. In  all experiments were used hydrostatic tags fastened in 
front of the first dorsal fin. The length of all tagged fish were measured 
before release. 

Age and length samples taken from Danish seine and long linelpurse 
seine catches are studied together with the tagging material. The samples 



from the Danisli seine catches are from the area off Henningsvzr, while 
the long line and purse seine samples are from catclies taken some distanse 
east of Hei1ningsv;~r. The tagging and the sampling were each year made 
more or less at the same time. 

Age and lengtlz 
The number of coastal cod estimated on behalf of the character of 

tlie otoliths are quite different in samples from Danisli seine and long 
line/purse seine catches. In  1960 and 1961 the Danish seine catches 
contained 95 and 93 percent coastal cod respectively, while the long line/ 
purse seine catches from the sanie years contained about 89 ancl91 percent 
skrei (Table 1) respectively. 

The age distributions of coastal cod in long line, purse seine and 
Danish seine catches are different fro111 the age distributions of skrei in 
the long line/purse seine catches (Fig. 1). The age groups 5, 6 and 7 are 
dominating among the coastal cod, while 9, 10 and 11 are the main age 
groups among the skrei. The age groups 8 ancl older occur but slightly 
among the coastal cod in the Danish seine samples, but they are more 
Erequent among the coastal cod in the long linelpurse seine samples. 

The cod tagged from liand line and purse seine catches was on the 
average bigger (Fig. 2) than the cod tagged from Danish seine catches. 
There is a good agreement between the length clistributions of skrei in the 
age material and the tagged liand line/purse seine caught cod on the one 
side and between tlie length distribution of the coastal cod and tagged 
Danish seine caught cod on the other side. 

Migration 
Some recaptured cod tagged in 1960 from Danish seine catches were 

recaptured during March-April the same year in the western part of 
Lofoten and in the area outside tlie Lofoten Islands (Fig. 3). During 
summer and autumn some recaptured cod were reported from Lofoten 
ancl Vester:len, ancl the most northerly recovered cod from the 1960 

Table 1. The content of skrei and coastal cod iiz otolith salnples fionz Lofoten. 

i 
1 ; No. in 1 Skrei / Coastal cod Gear Date , sample , per cent , per cent 

Danish seine 
- 

Long line 

28th March 1960 . . . . . . i 126 1 4.8 95.2 
8th April 1961 . . . . . . . . 92.5 
4th March- 
5th April 1960 . . . . . . . 88.9 11.1 I 955 90.8 1 9.2 Purse seine 13111-27th March 1961 1 714 
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Fig. I .  Age clistributions of skrei and coastal cod caught in Lofoten 1960 and 1961 by 
hand line and purse seine respectively, together with age clistrib~~tions of coastal cod 
caught by Danish seine on nearly the sanze time a i d  localities (See Table 1 ) .  
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Fig. 2. Length distributions of tagged cod in 1960 and 1961 caught by Danish seine 
and hand linelpurse seine and length distributions of coastal cod caught by Danish 
seine and long linelpurse seine, together with length distributions of skrei caught by 

long linelpurse seine. 

experiments was reported from a locality near Tromso. The geographical 
distribution of recaptured cod in 1961 from the tagging this year give the 
same picture. However, this year the most northerly recovered cod was 
recaptured in August off Bear Island. 

The cod tagged in 1960 from hand line catches was during March- 
April recaptured from the western part of Lofoten and from the area 
Rost-Nordkapp. The geographical distribution of recaptured cod in 
1961 of cod tagged from purse seine catches in 1961 is similar (Fig. 4), 
but in addition some recaptures were recorded from the districts north 
and east of n'ordkapp. 

Cod tagged from Danish seine catches was recaptured in Lofoten 
in most of the months after tagging in the tagging year. However, the 
main part was recovered during March-June (Table 2), while the re- 
captures in the following years were consentrated in February-April. 



0 TAGGED 
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Fig. 3. Danish seine tagging experiments in Lofoten 1960. Recaptures in the tagging 
year. 

Recoveries from the district Rost-Nordkapp were recorded in almost 
all months after tagging in the tagging year and in most of the months 
in following years. 
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Fig. 4. Purse seine tagging experiments in Lofoten 1961. Recaptures in the tagging 
year. 

The monthly distribution of the recaptured cod tagged from hancl 
line/purse seine catches is different. The recoverics taken in Lofoten both 
in the tagging year and in the follow~ing years are concciltratecl in March- 



'rable 2. Danish seine caught cod tagged in Lofoten 1960 and 1961. Number of fis11 recalitured in d$jirent ureas. 

Recapturc locality 1 Jan. 1 Fcb. ~ a r c i i l  April May June July Xug. Sept. , Oct. i Nov. Dec  1 ? / Total , i 

1 1 22 
1 15 

I 1  ' 

311 
4 

3 
4 

Lofoten 
Taggiiig year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Following years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

W 
W 

Table 3. Hand line/jurse seine caz~ght cod tagged in Lofoten 1960 and 1961. Number o J f . ~ I z  ~ecujtzlred in diflerent arens. 

Recapture locality 1 Jan. Feh. ~ a r c h  April 1 IVlay June July i Aup. ) Sept. ) O c t  Nov. Dec. ? 1 Total 

l 
2 3  
4 1 4 

Norwegian coast south of Lofoten ... 1 
? 

1 3 2 0  
8 1 4 0  

Norwegian coast Rost - ATordkujp 
l agging year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Following years 
North and east of Nordknjp 

123 

2 

I 

1 

18 

3 
1 

1 

Lofoten 
Tagging year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Followiilg years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Norwegian coast Rost - Nordkapp 
l agging year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Following years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 23 11 
North and east of Nordkapj~ . . . . . . .  4 
Norwegian coast south of  Lo/ole~z . . .  

? 

1 

4 

1 

1 

2 



Table 4. Recajtured cod taggedfiom Danisl~ seine catches. 
1 

I Otolith present 

i Recapture area 
otolith 

Skrei / Coastal cod , 

Lofoten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rctst - 70" N . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  70" N -Nordkapp 
North and east of Nordkapp 
South of the Vestfjorcl . . . . . .  

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* One recaptured by foreign fishermen. 

April and February-April respectively (Table 3), and very few arci, recap- 
tured later than April.Most of the recaptures from the districts Rost-n'ord- 
kapp are made cluring April-May in the tagging year, and mostly 
during January-April in the following years. In  the area north ancl east of 
Nordkapp the recaptured cod were taken during the whole year, with some 
coilcentration in the summer months. 

Tagged Danish seine caught cod recaptured in the area Rost-70' N 
(Table 4)  are in all cases, where the otoliths of the recaptured fish are 
present, determined as coastal cod. The cocl recaptured in the same area 
but tagged from hand linetpurse seine catches, are only one fifth cleter- 
mined as coastal cod (Table 5). In  the area 70°N-Nordkapp are all- 
together reported 15 recoveries (Table 4 ancl 5), but there are only 
otoliths from 9 of them, all tagged from hand linetpurse seine catches. 

Table 5. Keca)tured cod tagged from hand line/$urse seine catches. 

Lofoten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rast-70" N . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  70" N-Nordkapp 
North and east of Nordkapp 
South of the Vestfjord . . . . . .  

.................... Total 

" One recaptured by a foreign fisherman. 
** One recaptured by a foreign fisherman. 

*** Two recaptured by foreign fishermen. 



Danish seine 1960 ............... 1 : 84 28 1 8 
Danish seine 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  >- 84 27 27 
Hand line 1960 ............... > 84 364 54 22.6 
Purse seine 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8 4  7.1 1 33.9 

508 ~ I 

'Table 6. Total number recaftured in different length groufs. 

Recaptured in the rest of 

I 

Danish seine 1960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Total 1 239 40 I 16.7 39.2 
Danish seine 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  300 20 6.7 1 280 lgg I:" 36.4 
Hand line 1960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  c< 1 535 70 I 13.1 1 465 96 1 

20.6 
Purse seine 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / e 1 644 46 i 7.1 598 1 213 35.6 

Tagging Length Recaptured before lst the tagging year and the 
group Number ' a in a g i n g  year 

tagged next year. 
. 

--I 
- - - . _ . _ I  May In -_ 

gear year 1 Number 1 Percent liagging year. Number Percent 
I 

Danish seine 1960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' <85 
9 1 

Hand line 1960 ............... 
Purse seine 1961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  



3 6 

Three of these were determined as coastal cod and six as skrei. Of cod 
recaptured i ~ o r t l ~  and east of Nordkapp, two were determinecl as coastal 
cod (Table 5). They were both tagged in 1960 from hand line catches. 
One of these was in July 1960 recaptured on the Skolpe1-1 Bank. The fish 
7 i  as at  that time 6 years old, and had been spawning for the first time that 
year. The other one was recaptured in March 1961 at the Finninark 
coast at an age of 1 I years and had this year been spawning for the second 
time. However, in the last case the cleterinination of tlie type was a little 
uncertain. Of the recaptures taken south of Lofoten (Table 4 and 5) 
where otoliths arr present one is cletermiilecl as coastal cod and two as 
skrei. 

Ex~loitatio~z 
The tagging experiments have been carried out during the last part of 

the main fishing season in Lofoten. Taggecl fish will not at once be 
distributed in a representative manner within the population occurring 
in Lofoten (DANNEVIG 1953) and the fishing vessels are not randomly 
distributed. The percent recovery in the first months after tagging does 
not therefore give adequate information with respect to the exploitation of 
the stock. The recaptures made in Lofoten within the 30th April in the 
tagging year are therefore necessary to leave out of consideration. The 
number of tagged fish unaccounted for at the end of April is taken as basis 
when calculating the percent recovery in the following periods. 

I t  was during March and April 1960 reportecl recaptured 17  and 13 
perccnt of the cod tagged in 1960 from hand line and Danish seine catches 
respectively (Table 6),  while the corresponding figures of the 1961 
experiinents are 7 percent in both cases. The recapture rate of the Danish 

Table 7. Total  number ~ecaj)tu?-ed. 

Danish seine 1960 i 
Danish seine 1961 i 

lagging 1 Recaptured 
-- - - -- 1 I.ofoten before 1st 1 Lofoten Other 
gear yea1 Ihfay 111 tagging yea? later I localities 

Total . .. . . . . . . . . . . . / 

Total 

I 
Hand line 1960 1 

I'urse seine 1961 
- 

I 
I---- 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 116 276 1 1 9  511 



Tablc 8. Kecn j fu~es  take11 o u t d e  Lofoten. 

Tagging I I Recaptures taken by 

j foreign countries 1 Norway 
geaI yea1 I --I- 

-- - - - 

tlawl trawl Danish selneother gear 

I I I 1 

Hand line 17 
r e  i n  25 

I Danish seine 1 13 11 2 
I 

Dail~sh seine 196 1 1 5 1 10 3 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 42 1 13 : 2 5 7 5  
- - - 

seine experiments in 1960 ancl 1961 basecl on the total number recaptures 

-- 

4 
I____ _-_I-_____ -- 

taken cluring May in the tagging year and December the following year 
are 39 and 36 percent respectively, while the estimated rate of the hand 

I I 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / 1 

line/purse seine experiments in 1960 and 1961 are 21 and 36 percent 

1 18 , 21 
I 

respectively. 
The relative number of recaptures taken outside Lofoten after 30th 

April in the tagging year is 22 percent for the Danish seine experiments 
and 30 percent for the hancl line/purse seine experiments (Table 7). 
Only one of the tagged Danish seine caught cod is recovered by a foreign 
fisherman, wrhile 11 percent of the taggecl cocl from tlie hand linelpurse 
seine experiments are recaptured by fishermen from foreign countries 
(Table 8). In the area fished by all ilations the foreign fishermen have 
returned about 35 percent of the recaptured cod from the hand line/ 
purse seine experiments. I11 total 46 percent of the recaptured cocl were 
taken in this area by trawl ancl two tagged cod were found in Danish 
seine catches (Table 7 and 8). From the same localities 41 percent of the 
recaptured cocl from the Danish seine experil~ients were takrn by this 
gear and only one tagged cod was taken by trawl. 

During the tagging year about 516 of the total number recaptured 
in Lofoten of cod taggecl iron1 Daiiisll seine catches were taken by Danish 
seine, whilc in later years about 315 of the recaptures were taken by gill 
net, long line, haiicl line ancl purse seine. On the other band only 3 percent 
of the recapturcd tagged hand linelpurse seine caught cod were taken by 
Danish seine. 

Discussio~z 
The length distribution of the cocl tagged from hand linelpurse seine 

catches have nearly the same trend as the length distribution of skrei in 



the age material (Fig. 2), while tlie length distribution of the tagged 
Danish seine caught cod liave the same trend as coastal cod in the age 
material. I t  is therefore probable that the skrei type was tlie main part 
of the cod tagged from hand linelpurse seine catches, and that tlie coastal 
cod was the main part of the cod tagged from tlie Danish seine catches. 

The results of the recent skrei taggings confirm earlier investigations 
(DANNEVIG 1953). During March-April the skrei are migrating out of 
Lofoten and northwards along the Norwegian coast. Some cod move 
towards Bear Island and West Spitsbergen and some reach the South- 
East Barents Sea (Fig. 3), where they arrive in early summer. The cocl 
are during autumn living in the Northern area (Table 3), and in the last 
months of the year they start migrating towards tlie Norwegian coast. 
InJanuary the first cod arrive at Lofoten again. 

The taxation of the 1960 tagged hand line caught cod after ended 
Lofoten fishery in 1960 and to the end of the next year have been 21 per- 
cent, which is of tlie same order as the figures calculated for the experi- 
ments in 1947-1951 (DANNEVIG 1953) ancl 1954-1959 (HYLEN et. al. 
1961), except the 1958 experiment. The estimated rate for the experi- 
ments in 1958 and 1961 were 34 and 36 percent respectively. This high 
taxation was caused by the high availability and good weather conditions 
during the fishing season 1959 and 1962. 

Some coastal cod from purse seine and hand line catches may liave 
in earlier years been tagged, but the migrations have not been recognized. 
The tagging experiments of Danish seine caught cod in 1960 and 1961 
have demonstrated a migration in the spring nzonths out of Lofoten and 
northwards (Fig. 2). Most of the coastal cod seems to stop in the area 
Rost-70' N (Table 4 ancl 5), and very few are reaching the Barents Sea 
and the Bear Island - West Spitsbergen area. 

Some coastal cod are staying in Lofoten during summer nzonths in 
the tagging year (Table 2). Tagged hand linelpurse seine caught cod 
recaptured during suinizler and early autumn (Table 2) may therefore be 
coastal cod. Seven recaptures are actually in this connection, but there 
are only otoliths from two of them, which both were cletermirled as coastal 
cod. 

Most of the lishing effort in 1,ofoten by gill net, loizg line, liai~cl line 
and Danish seine is concentrated i11 January-April, but seining are to 
some extent going on through the ~vhole year. A delayed westward 
migration of coastal cod (in propcrtion to skrei) in Lofoten during the 
tagging year or an overstaying in Lofoteil (Fig. 3 and Table 2) may have 
caused that a lizuch higher number of taggecl Danish seine caught cocl 
are recaptured by Danish seine than tagged hand linelpurse seine caught 
cod (Table 9). The increased relative number of Danish seine caught cod 



Table 9. Number of tagged cod recaptured in Lofoten. 
I I I I I 

1 1 Tagging year / 1st year aft. tag. / 2nd year aft. tag. 3rd year aft. tag. / / 
Tagging Recapture 1 - -- PA-- 

Fear I Recapture month 1 ? 1 Total 

Danish seine 1960 
rr re 1961 
rr er 1960 
cr er 1961 
rr re 1960 
r rr 1961 

Eland line 1960 
Purse seine 196 1 
Hand line 1960 
Purse seine 1961 
Hand line 1960 
Purse seine 1961 

Danish seine, 33 30 
re r e i  18 26 2 

1 1 
1 

? 
2 1 

1 
? 
? 



recapturecl i11 later fishlng seasons ill 1,ofoten by long line, gill nct and 
hand line, may be a consequence of the great effort expandecl in Januarj 
-April by these gears in proportion to tliat by tlie Danish seine. I t  ins) 

also indicate a change in thc behavior of the coastal cod. 
Since long line are selective for fish up to about 65 cm (SETERSD,\L 

1957) ancl for fish iiiore than 95 cnl (HYLEN 1962) the age anel length 
data from long line samples are biased. Age and length saliiples from 
purse scine catches zue however, niore representative for the population 
fishecl by long line, gill net, hancl line and purse seine. In 1961 the coastal 
cod more than 75 cm are niore abunclant in tlie populatioii fished by 
purse seine, than the population fished by Danish scine (Fig. 2). The 
difference may be even greater, because thc Danish seiiie are selective 
for smaller fish. I t  is therefore possible, that tlie coastal cod ~vith iilcreasillg 
length, join the skrei shoals and follo~v the skrei out of 1,ofoten. A ten- 
dency of a higher proportional recapture of bigger fish froin the area 
outside Lofoten than inside (Table 10) support this. Change in behavior 
of coastal cod may happen wlien the fish arc maturing, as also inentionecl 
by HYLEN (1964) for the coastal cod living in the Smola-Froya di- 
strict. The consequenccs should then be a higher proportion of mature 
coastal cocl in the purse seine catchcs than in the Danish seine catches. 
Ulifortunately tlie maturity stagc of the gonads in our samplcs are missing. 
The proporti011 of cod otolitlis ~vith spawning zones in our samples iniglit 
bc a help too, but since it is very difficult to distinguish between the first 
tiine spawners and the iininatures at this time of thc year, no conclusion 
is drawn. 

Most of the tagged cocl less than 85 c111 are coastal cocl (Fig. 2). An 
attemp to compare the recapture ratc of coastal cod tagged from Danisli 
seine ancl ha~icl line/pulse seine catches is made by estiniating the recap- 
ture rate for the time between 1st Xlay in the tagging year and the follow- 
ing year (Table 6). The ectiniatecl rate is about the saine for the two 
groups of cocl taggecl in 1961 (Tablc 6), but the estilnated reca1;ture rate 
for the group of tagged hancl linc caught cod ill 1960 is less than the half 
of the rate estimated for tlic group tagged in 1960 froiii Danish seine 
catclier, A part of this cliffereilce may be due to a higher tagging 111or- 
tality. 

The great nuniber of taggecl Danish scine caught cod recaptured b) 
Danisli seine, hand line, long line and gill net outsidc 1,ofoteii in propor- 
tion to the small number recapturecl by tra~vl (Tablc 8),  indicate a higher 
availability of coastal cocl for other gears than tra~vl. Since foreign fisher- 
men arc using o~ily trau 1 in these areas, the coastal cocl taggecl ill Lofotcn 
during ~vinter months, is latcr nzainly fished by Xorwegian fislicr~ncn 
(Table 7). 



'Fable 10. Total  nunzber tagged froin Danish  seine catches and the nuinber reca/tured i n  Lofoten and outside Lofoten. 

Localities 
J. 34 1 59 1 44 49 

Tagged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 2 

Recaptured Lol. in iagging year 1 I 
Recaptured outside Lofoteri in I 

tagging year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Kccaptured Lofoten in later yearsl 
Recapturecl outside Lofoten iii 
later years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Total recaptured . . . . . . . . . . . . .  



Summn~y 
1) Otolith samples and length measurenlent of cod taken in Lofoten 

during March-April 1960 and 1961 by long line/purse seine ancl Danish 
seinc are stucliecl together with the recaptures of cod tagged in the same 
years from catches taken by hand line/purse seine and Danish seine. 

2) The cod in the otolith samples was splitted into skrei and coastal 
cod by the structure of the zones in the otoliths. The relative number of 
coastal cod in the Danish seine catches was 73-92 percent, while the 
content of coastal cod in the long linelpurse seine catches was estimated 
to 9--11 percent. The dominating age groups among skrei and coastal cod 
were 9-1 1 and 5-7 respectively, and the older age groups among the 
coastal cocl were inore abunclant in the population fished by long line/ 
purse seine than the population fished by Danish seine. 

3) Both coastal cod and skrei were cluring spring and summer ini- 
grating out of Lofoten. A very small part of the coastal cocl seems to 
migrate further north than 70" N, while the skrei spread into the northern 
waters from Bear Island and West Spitsbergen to the So~tth-East Bareilts 
Sea. On  tlie migration from Lofoten in the tagging year the coastal cod 
and thc skrei seem to some extent to be separatecl, but as the coastal cod 
grow older they join the skrei shoals. 

4) Considerable inroads have been made by the fishermen on both 
the coastal cod and the skrei present in Lofoten d~tring March-April 
1960 ancl 1961. While sevcral nations halie been fishing the skrei, the 
coastal cod has inainly been fished by Norwegian fishermen. 
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Norwegian Tagging of Harp Seals and Hooded 
Seals in north atlantic waters 

EY 

BIRGER RASMUSSEN AND TORGER ORITSLAND 
Fiskeridizektoratets Havforshningsinstit~~tt 

Introduction 
The harp seal, Pagoplzilus groenlnndicus (Erxleben), and the hooded 

seal, Cystojhorn cristatn (Erxleben), both breed at Newfoundland and in 
the Jan Mayen area, the former species also in the White Sea. Whereas 
the harp seals of the three areas are regarded as three separate and self- 
sustaining herds or populations, even as separate races (SIVERTSEN 1941), 
the hooded seal is believed to consist of only one population (RASMUSSEN 
1960), as hooded seals from both the Jan Mayen and the Newfoundland 
breeding areas probably mix during the summer moult in the Denmark 
Strait. But the question of populations has never been finally solved for 
these species. 

As part of a program that includes craniometry, and recently also 
blood-typing and study of haemoglobins and serum-proteins by elec- 
trophoresis, both harps and hoods have been and are being tagged in 
North Atlantic waters by the Institute of Marine Research. The purpose 
of the tagging is primarily to gain further knowledge of the migrations 
and distribution of both species, and thus get clues for solving the question 
of populations. A seconcl aim is to verify the annual formation of the 
dentine layers in the teeth, usecl as basis for age determinations (RAS- 
MUSSEN 1957s and 1960). 

Taggings and recoveries in separate years have been published in 
printed reports of field work for the years 1951 - 1954 (HAI,MO 1952 and 
1955 ; RASMUSSEN 1952, 1954, and 1957b; OYNES and R A ~ M U S ~ E N  1955), 
ancl some of the results have also been mentioned in previous papers by 
RASMUSSEN (1957s and 1960). The present paper is an attempt to sum- 
marize all taggings performed in the years 1951 -1963, and to report all 
recoveries up  to 15th October 1963. 

Metlzods 
A inoclification of the tail tag described by SIVERTSEN (1941), made 

of plastic nlaterial Ii/as adopted for this program. In the years 1951 - 1959, 
30 mm vide  discs made of yellow polystyrene, were usecl. Two holes were 
drilled in tlie discs, 20 mni apart, and on each disc a black triangle, the 



Fig. 1. Plastic tail tags : A) clisc made of polystyrene, usecl 195 1 - 1959. B) disc made of 
polyethylene, usecl 1960 - 1962. C) disc made of I'VC (polyvinylchloride), used 1963. 

Fig. 2. Schematic illustration ol thc tagging proccclure. 1) Two 11ollow needles soldered 
together. 2)  Plastic tag. 3) Silver wire loop. 4) Section through root of the seal's tail. 



nanie and Lzdress of the Institute, and a serial nutl~ber were printecl (Fig. 
1A). 'The material of these discs is brittle, and the tags are liable to break 
when applied, so in 1960 - 1962 they were replaced with cliscs made of 
polyetl~ylcne, without the black triangles (Fig. 1B). As a further im- 
provement, tags macle of PVC (polyvin~~lchloride) were used in the 
1963-season (Fig. 1 C). 

T u o  hollow neeclles, soldered together, are used to apply the tag (see 
Fig. 2). With these needles the root of the seal's tail is perforated from the 
dorsal sicle, on each side of the vertebra. A loop of silver wire, 1.4 mm 
thick, is then inserted into the needles from under the tail, and the needles 
are pulled out. The ends of the wire are threaded through the holes in the 
tag, and twisted together above the tag with or without pliers. When 
twisting, the tip of one finger is held in the loop under the tail to make 
room for future growth. 

A few measures to avoid sepsis were introduced ill the 1963-season: 
The needles and the wire loops are kept in a jar ~vith 70:/, alcohol, and 
the loops are smeared with an antibiotic ointment before use. 

After tagging, a cross is painted on the back and belly of the animal, 
~ l i t l ~  fast-drying cellulose-paint that is rubbed into the fur. The purpose 
of the paint is to let the scalcrs kno~v, even at a distance, tliat the animal 

Fig. 3. TZ'aggecl and painted hooded seal pup 



is tagged and shoulcl be left alive. Red paint was used the first years, but 
the paint was in some cases mistaken for blood, ancl some of the tagged 
seals were shot, so froni 1959 on, yellow paint was used for the bluebacks 
or hooded seal pups, while green paint was used for the wlzitecoated harp 
seal pups. A tagged and painted hooded seal pup is shown in Fig. 3. 

A reward, 25.- N. kroner, is paid for the report or return of each 
tag from animals that are killed one year or more after the tagging. For 
the lower jaw of tagged animals, an extra reward of 10. - N. kroner is 
paid. No reward is paid for the recapture of seals that are tagged within 
the same season. 

Taggings in tlze yea~s  1951 ---- 1963 
The number of seals tagged in the separate years and in the different 

areas, are set out in Table I .  I t  \\/ill appear that a total of 71 1 seals have 
been tagged in the 13 seasons which have passed since the taggiiigs were 
started. Of these 523 were llarp seals ancl 188 were hooded seals. 

Canadian biologists conduct seal research at Ne\vfoundlancl. With 
limited resources, the Norwegian taggings and other seal-studies therefore 
have been concentrated to the Jan Mayen area since 1953. Tlle studies 
were extended to include also harp seals in the Barents Sra in 1963, when 
a total of 31 harp seals were tagged in that area by Per Oynes, observer 
from the Institute of A4arine research. As an experiment he tagged one 
mature male and 18 immature seals. This was achieved without any 
severe difficulty: Once the seals were chased down and were resting on the 
ice, they could be kept quiet with a moderate pressure on the neck. 

Excepting this experiment, only pups have been tagged every year 
in all areas. In  the first year an effort was made to tag only weaned pups, 
but as it appeared that tagged and painted pups were readily accepted by 
their mothers (RASMUSSEN 1952), in subsequent years all available pups 
were tagged. Lactating pups of both species are easy to hold during the 
tagging process, but the hooded seal mothers may disturb and even 
prevent the tagging, while defending their young against any intruder. 
This never happens with harp seal mothers who desert their pups for the 
slightest reason. Weanecl pups are easily exited, ancl it is preferable to 
have a helper hold the seal while it is being tagged, but even the most 
quick-tempered blueback may be tagged singlehanded. 

All taggings have been performed by observers on commercial sealing 
vessels, and from 1953 on, also by observers and crew-members on the 
relief vessel operating in the Jan Mayen area during the sealing season 
every year. 

All animals tagged from the sealing vessels are regarded as part of the 
ships' catches, and must be paid according to top skin value. The relief 



Fig. 4. The  dispersion of weailed harp seal pups in the Jail Mayen area in 1953 and 
1955. Tagging localities are plotted as rings (1953) and triangle (1955). Arrows indicate 

recaptures within the first six weeks after tagging. 

vessel on the other hand, must be available for medical or technical 
assistance to the sealers at  any moment. These economic and practical 
factors limit the number of seals that can be tagged in any one season. 

Recoveries during tlze tagging-sen so^^ 
The paint-marks on the tagged pups last for 8-14 days only, and 

give them protection froin the sealers while it is most needed, i.e. before 
they take to the water. The tagging program is made known to the sealers 
by radio-telephone every year, and being keenly interested in the ex- 
periments, the men will leave the painted pups alive. Nevertheless, some 
tagged pups are killed by unavoidable accident before the season is over. 
I n  Table 1 these are set out as "recoveries, same year". In  fact they are 
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Table 1. Suinltlaiy o f  ~Voiwegzan t a g g ~ n g  o f  seal pzqjr and recoue~~er z~p to 1 5 t i ~  Octohel 1963. 

Year ol 
tagging 

Harp seals 1 I Hooded seals 

K~unber Recoveries 

''zged ~e year , Later 

Number 
taggecl 

Recoveries 

Same year / Later 

SUM A) . . 97 12 
I 1 

I 

B)  Jan  iVlyeh Area 
1951 . . . . .  ./ 50 
1952 . . . . . .  33 
1953 . . . . . .  1 159 
1954 . . . . .  . /  17 
1955 . . . . . .  99 
1956 . . . . .  0 
1957 . . . . . .  2 
1958 . . . . . .  18 I 1 1959 . . . . . .  
1960 . . . . . .  2 
1961 . . . . . .  9 
1962 . . . . . .  0 
1963 . . . . . .  5 

SUM B) . .  . I  395 

I 

C )  Barents Sea 
I 

I 1 
1963 / 31* 1 0 1 I 

. . . . . .  
--- - - 

0 
- -- - -- - -- 

Total . . . . . .  523 - 43 I 10 1 188 

* 12 pups, 18 subadults, 1 adult. 

all recapturccl within six weeks after the tagging. The mean number of 
such in~mediate recoveries for all years as calculated from Table I ,  con- 
stitute about 7.6 per cent oC all seals marked. 

All early recoveries of harp seal pups are listed in Table 2, and early 
recoveries of hooded seal pups are listed in Table 3. One tag, S 434,, 
which was returned three years after the tagging without any informatioil 
on the recovery, is included in Table 2. I t  is assumed that this animal was 
recaptured in the tagging season. 

In  the Jan Mayell area the greatest number of pups were tagged in 
1953 (167) and in 1955 (103). All early recoveries in 1953, and 6 rc- 
coveries in 1955, yield some inforrnation on the dispersion of harp seal 
pups after weaning, as shown in Fig. 4. The nloveinents of weaned pups 
are colnposecl of an active ~vandering from the brccding lairs to~rard  



S 316 . . . . . . .  - 
S 323 . . . . . . .  I - 

S 342 . . . . . . .  1 31.03.53 
I 

S 344 ...... . I  24.03.53 
S 353 . . . . .  1 - . I  
S 388 . . . . . . .  31.03.53 
S 392 . . . . . . .  14.04.54 
S 404 . . . . . . .  i - 
S 377 . . . . . .  . I  22.03.55 
S 421 . . . . . . .  - 

S 431 . . . . . . .  I - 
S 434 . . . . . .  . I  - 

S 438 . . . . . .  .~ - 
S 441 . . . . . . .  - 

S 462 . . . . . .  . I  - 

S 489 . . . . . . . I  12.04.55 
S 500 . . . . . . .  - 
S 566 . . . . . . . I  15.04.58 
S 701 . . . . . . . I  21.03.59 
SlOOl . . . . . .  30.03.60 

Table 2. Recouerzes of  tagged Hatfl seal flzlfls wzthzn 1he f i ~ s t  6 zueek~. 

168"24' N, 16O00' W 
67'40' N, 25"OO' MI 
68"02'N, 21°10'W 
67'54' N, 19'45' W 
70°04' N, 13"301 W 
67'10' N, 22O00' W 
68'46' N, 15"lO' MI 
68'00' N, 17'30' W 
70°04' N, 13'30' W 
68'00' N, 20'30' W 
Hunafloi, Iceland 
(65"22'N, 2 1°1O'W) 
67'58' N, 20°00' W 
169'10' N, 14"OO' W 
67'54' N, 19'45' W 
68'22' N, 15'30' W 
68"02' N, 21'10' W 
68O00' N, 19"00f W 
172~07' N, 00°00' Mr 
72'00' N, 0O000' W 
70°40'N, 13'15'W 
70'28' N, 05"58' W 
70048' N, 12"0Or W 

3 

170030' N, 16O00' W 
70'18' N, 15'00' W 
70'48' N, 11'30' W 

I 73'20' N, 02'30' W 
70°40' N, 12'30' W 

s. pos. 
72"40f N, 06" 10' W 

1 s.area 

Tag No. 
Tagged Recovered 

- - -- -- - 1- --- -- 
Date I position Date I 

Position 

I I 



Table 3. Recoveries zaithin the first 6 weeks, of Hooded seal pups tagged in the Jan Mayen area. 

Tagged Recovered 
Tag. No. 

Date Position Date 1 Position 

3 1.03.52 
02.04.56 
29.03.56 
31.03.56 

s. d. 
. .04.59 
18.04.60 
09.04.61 
S. season 
29.04.63 
08.04.63 

'71010' N, 11'00' W 
/72"09' N, 11°00' W 
72'24' N: 11'20' W 
72'20' N, 1O010' W 

s. pos. 
,6g050' N, 13'00' W 
167'30' N, 27'00' M7 

s. pos. 
? 

72"35' N, 09'30' W 
71'22' N, OgO1O' W 

the edge of the pack-ice, and a passive drift with the pack, following the 
prevailing winds and currents. 

I n  1953 the pups drifted south-westwards at an average speed of 
16-17 nautical miles per day. The longest drift observed was 500 miles 
in about one month (RASMUSSEN 1957a). In 1955 the pups were tagged 
in a projecting tongue of pack-ice to the south-east of Jan Mayen, and 
one recovery was made east of the tagging locality within a few days. 
Easterly winds prevailed during the first tw7o weeks of April, however, 
and later recoveries were made westwards from the tagging locality. 

Recoveries one year or more after the tagging 
A total of 14 recoveries iiiade one year or more after tagging, are 

recorded in Table 1. The particulars of these are listed in Table 4, while 
the tagging- and recovery-localities are plotted in Fig. 5. 

Most of the tagged animals are recaptured in the same area where 
they were tagged. The recapture of S 336, a female hooded seal with a 
pup, is mentioned in a discussion of sexual niaturity in this species by 
RASMUSSEN (1960). This is one of three recaptures of hoods in the Jan 
Mayen area that show no marked trend of migration. Tlie one male 
hooded seal, S 230, that was tagged at Newfoundland in 1951 and re- 
captured near Cape Farewell, Greenland, five years later, indicates a 
connection between the hooded seals that breed at Newfoundland and 
the moulting hooded seals in the Deninark Strait (RASMUSSEN 1957a and 
1960). The animal was killed in February, when mature hooded selas 
are migrating towards Newfoundland or Jan Mayen to breed, and there- 
fore probably was a late straggler. 



Fig. 5. Tagged harp seals (rings) and hoodecl seals (triangles) recaptured olle year or more after the tagging. Open symbols indicate 
tagging localities, and filled-in syinbols indicate recaptures. 
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Table 4. ,Seal-tags recouered one yea?- or more after tagging. 

I Tagged Recovered 
Tag No. - -- - - - - -- 1 Date , Position I Dale Position 

Hat11 seals 
S 217 . . . . . . .  
S 277 ... .. . . 
S 98 . . . . . . . I 
S 124 .. . . . . . 
S 130 . . . . . . . 
S 335 .. . . . . . 1 

S 374 . . . . .. . I 
S 471 . . .  . . . . 1 
S 554 . . . . . . . 
S 1021 . . . . . . . 

49"35' N, 53" 15' W 
5Z010' N, 55"05' W 

White Sea 
173~00'  N, 00°15' Mi 
7Z027' N, 0l000' M' 
73'20' N, 04"OO' W 
72'35' N, 0l000' E 
74'50' N, OZOOO' W 

176~25'  N, 00'45' E 
75'00' N, 03"30' W 

Up  to now only one recovery has verified the ageing-method for 
hooded selas: S 707 was recaptured one year after tagging. The lower 
jaw was delivered with the tag, and in the dentine of the canine teeth, a 
pattern of rings was found inside the neo-natal line, corresponding to a 
full first-year zone. 

All late recaptures of harp seals within the Jan Mayen area have been 
made to the north-east or east of the tagging localities. This trend may be 
explained by the fact that very few adult harp seals are caught in the 
breeding lairs in this area. The males do not stay on the ice during the 
lactation period, and the females will readily desert their pups when 
disturbed, if ice-conditions so permit. Practically all of the immatures and 
adult harp seaIs taken in this area, are killed in the moulting patches 
usually situated to the north-east of where the breeding lairs are found 
earlier in the season. 

One important recovery of a harp seal tag reported in December 
1962, has been made by Russian biologists: S 98 was tagged in the Jan 
Mayen area in 1952, and recaptured in the White Sea one year later. 
This is the only indication known to us of any interchange between the 
White Sea and the Jan Mayen populations of harp seals. 

Hooded seals I 

S 230 . . . . . . . 31.03.51 (50042' N, 55'23' W 11.03.56 Augpilagtok, Gr.id. I 
(6Oo07'N, 44" 15'W) 

S 336 . . . . . . .  1 31.03.53 70°40'N, 12O1OrCY 29.03.58 73'30'N. 17'20'W 
S 707 . . . . . . . 29.04.59 
S 1 104 . . . . . . . 1 07.04.60 

67"35' N, 20'30' W 28.04.60 68"33' N, 18'25' W 
68O04' N, 2 1'45' W 30.04.61 67'40' N, 26'00' W 



One recovery has so far verified the ageing-method for harp seals: 
One canine tooth from S 554, recaptured four years after tagging, show 
four fully developed year-zones. 

Discussion 
With regard to migrations and the question of nixing of animals from 

different breeding grounds, the tagging experiments have so far yielded 
only suggestive results. There is no indication of any mixing of harp seals 
from Jan Mayen and Newfoundland, and further taggings might verify 
the assumecl separation of these two populations. The recaptures of 7 
tagged harp seals within the tagging area in the Greenland Sea in the 
present program, and 3 recaptures within the Barents Sea of harp seals 
tagged earlier in the White Sea (SIVERTSEN 1941), all seemed to rule out 
the possibility of mixing between the Jan Mayen and the White Sea 
populations. I t  is, however, probable that animals from both areas in 
May-June may meet in the drift ice off South Capc of Spitsbergen. The 
recovery of S 98 in the Mlhite Sea indicates that such mixing may occur, 
at least among immature animals. Only further tagging experiments, 
supported by other studies, can give an idea of the extent of mixing of 
these populations. 

The recoveries of hooded seals are even less conclusive. Migrations 
from the Newfoundland breeding ground to the livest Greenland coast 
and past Cape Farewell to and from the summer moult in the Deninark 
Strait, are known (RASMUSSEN 1960). Only future recoveries and continued 
taggings can give further clues to the possible exchange of hoods between 
the breeding grounds at Newfoundland and Jan Mayen. 

The tagging of harp and hooded seals will therefore be continued at  
every opportunity. Also other types of tags and n e ~ s  tagging methods are 
being considered as supplements to the current method. 

Only a total of 68 seals have been recaptured of 71 1 animals tagged. 
The paint-marks on the tagged pups, the rewarcl system, and the good- 
will of interested sealers, tend to keep the nuillber of immediate recoveries 
within the tagging-season low. The taggings are not intended as studies 
of pup-production or taxation. The very low number of late recoveries is 
discouraging, however : From 580 seals tagged in the pears 1951 - 1962 
and not reported captured again during the tagging-seasons, only 14 tags 
have been recovered one or more years after the taggings. Of inany 
possible causes for this, one may be that the tags break or wear down, as 
suggested by two recovered polystyrene tags (Fig. 6). I t  is hoped that the 
new PVC tags will minimize this factor. 

Tlle fact that the tags are fastened to the dorsal side of the tail, may 
be significant, as killed animals always are skinned from the ventral side, 



Fig. 6. Recovered polystyrene tags. A) Tag No. S 336, recovered after 5 years. B) Tag  
No. S 554, recovered after 4 years. C) 'Fag No. S 335, recoverecl after 10 years. 

and tags therefore may be overlooked. A measure as simple as putting 
a blind tag under the tail might remedy this deficiency of the tagging 
method. 

Sepsis caused by the tag has only been reported once (S 124). The 
paint-marks on the tagged harp seal pups cause no harm, as the white 
coat with the paint is shed after a short interval. As regards the paint- 
marks on the hooded seal pups, this may reduce the insulating power of 
the fur. However, paint-marks on hood pups kept both on board a sealing 
vessel for two weeks as well as in the Bcrgen Aquarium wore off rather 
quickly and did not seem to do any harm. Mortality caused directly or 
indirectly by the tagging is assumed to be low, but no estimate of this 
factor can be made. 

I t  may be repeated in this connection that the enthusiasm of Nor- 
wegian sealers is great, and it is believed that a very high proportion of 
recovered tags are reported. In recent years also foreign sealers have 
reported recaptures. 

Summav 
The tail tag and the tagging method are described. A total of 71 1 harp 

and hooded seals have been tagged in the years 1951-1963. 
Excepting experimental tagging of one adult and 18 immature harp 

seals in the Barents Sea in 1963, all seals have been tagged as pups, at 
Newfoundland in 1951-1952, in the Jan Mayen area in 1951-1963, 
and in the Barents Sea in 1963. 



Of the tagged seals, 54 have been recaptured within the first six 
xveeks after tagging. Early recoveries in 1953 and 1955 illustrate the 
dispersion of weaned harp seal pups in the Jan Mayen area. 

Recoveries after one or more years amount to 14, and most of these 
are from the tagging areas, One recovery indicates a connection between 
hooded seals breeding at Newfoundland and the moulting hoods in the 
Denmark Strait. One other recovery suggests some contact between the 
Jan Mayen and the White Sea harp seal populations. 

Recaptures of one harp and one hooded seal have provisionally 
verified thc ageing method bascd on dentine growth zones for these 
species. 

Finally, some factors that may influence the number of recoveries are 
discussed, and means of improving the tagging method are suggested. 
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The Decline of the Skrei Fisheries 
(A review of the landing statistics 1866-1957 and an evalutation of the effects of the 

postwar increase in the total exploitation of the Arctic cod.) 

GUNNAR SETERSDAL* AND ARVID HYLEN 

Fiskeridirektoratets Ilavforskningsinstitutt 

Introduction 
This work which we now publish under the title "The decline of the 

Skrei Fisheries" is a summary of the results of an analysis made already 
in 1957. In nearly identical form, but under the title "The State of the 
Arctic Cod" it was submittet as a technical document to the sixth meeting 
of the Permanent Commission of the International Fisheries Convention 
held in London in October 1957. Its consideration by that meeting 
initiated the formation of "The Working Group on Arctic Fisheries" - 
an international team of fisheries biologists whose work has now brought 
our knowledge far beyond the stage of our analysis from 1957. The first 
steps towards a more rational utilization of the resources of the Arctic 
cod havc already been taken, and efforts are being continued to improve 
further on the international regulation of the exploitation. 

The foliowing account is thus seemingly outdated and does not con- 
tain any new scientific evidence. When in spite of this it has been decided 
to put it on record in this series, it is because we believe it may be a docu- 
ment of some historical interest. I t  is the story of an old and famous 
fishery being drastically reducecl by the increased competition for the 
riches of the sea in our days. 

Tlze yield o f  the skrei fisheries since 1866 
In  Norway a systen~atic exploitation of the migrating skrei can be 

datecl back at least one thousand years. Official statistics are available 
from about 1860. They record the yield for cach season and the number 
of men and vessels taking part in the fishery. Fig. 1 and Table 1 shows the 
total annual catch of skrei in numbers and the distribution by districts 
since 1866. The "southern district" comprises Vestlandet, More and 
Romsdal ancl Trondelag. Nordlai~cl county including Lofoten is shown 
separatcly bccause it is the most important spa.cvning district, and Troms 

* Present adress: Instituto de Fo~ncnto Pesquero, 
Av. P. De Valdivia 2633, 
Santiago, Chile. 
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Table 1 . (Cont.). 
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Fig. 1. Annual catch of skrei since 1866. 

and Finnmark counties are given as the "northern district". (Owing to 
lack of data, Finnmark has not been included in the statistics until 1908). 
Fig. 2 presents the same data, but here the short-time fluctuations have 
been smoothed out by a moving five-year mean. The figure for 1868 is 
thus the mean of the years 1866- 1870, that for 1869, the mean of 1867-- 
1871, etc. From figures 1 and 2 it is evident that both the total yicld and 
the yields of the various districts have fluctuated greatly during the last 
ninety years. 
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Fig. 2. Catch of skrei since 1866. Moving five-year mean. 
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Fig. 3. Annual yield of spring cod in Finnnlark and of skrei in Lofoten. Part of catch 
taken by trawl in Finnmark 1952-56 and by purse seine in Lofoten 1950-57 not 

incluclecl. Three years' displacement of time scales. 

Causes of tlze f luctztations in yield 
The size of the yield in the various years is determined by several 

factors of which the following three are probably the most important; 
the abundance of fish present on the fishing grounds, the availability of 
the fish to the various gears, and the magnitude of the fishing effort. 

I t  is highly probable that, in some cases, variations in availability have 
had an important influence on the yield of the skrei fisheries. Thus in the 
Lofotens the skrei is in some years found farther from the shore and in 
deeper waters than usual. Especially in earlier times when the vessels 
were small and driven by oars and sails only, this factor must have been 
important. Today it is mainly the fishery with hand lines and purse seines 
which is influenced by variations in the vertical distribution of tile fish 
shoals. 

As shown in Fig. 2 there has also been some shifting of the yield by 
districts in the last ninety years. In the southern district the skrei fishery 
has been insignificant since about 1930. This is not due to lack of interest 
in the fishery in this area, hut probably to a clisplaceme~lt of the spawning 
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district nortliwards. We believe, however, that at  present such geographical 
variations in the migrations of the skrei can have but little influence on 
the yield. In the skrei season, fishing takes place all along the coast. 
Major concentrations of skrei cannot escape notice, and with our modern 
mobile fishing fleet they ~ i o u l d  soon be effectively exploited. 

The abundance of the skrei is undoubtedly the factor which, besides 
the fishing effort, has the greatest influence on the yield. Its dominating 
influence comes out in a simple way in Fig. 3. This diagram is a com- 
parison of the catch of the spring cod fishery in Finnmark and the skrei 
fishery in Lofoten for some years. The spring cod fishery is mainly based 
on young immature Barents Sea cod. A difference of three years has been 
applied in the time scale of the two curves because this is the average age 
difference between the spring cod and the skrei. 

There is a fair agreement between the fluctuations of the curves; the 
tendency of the variation in the Finnmark fishery is later repeated in the 
Lofoten one. And there is only one feature that can be said to be common 
to the Finnmark fishery in one year and the Lofoten fishery three years 
later, namely that they are based on mainly the same year classes of the 
arctic cod. Thus, the fluctuations in yield must in a great measure have 
been caused by variations in the abundance of the stock of skrei. Prob- 
ably these variations are largely so-called natural fluctuations of the 
population. I t  is a well-known phenomenon in fishery science that the 
abundance of the various broods may vary greatly. 

Unfortunately detailed information on the abundance of the stock 
of skrei in various periods is difficult to obtain. If we suppose that vari- 
ations in availability have had only a comparatively insignificant influ- 
ence on the yield of the skrei fishery, a relative measure of the abundance 
could be obtained by dividing the yield by the total fishing effort. But 
our knowledge of the effort in the skrei fishery is incomplete. Mostly 
it consists of only a seasonal census of the number of men and vessels 
taking part in the fishery. The relation between the number of men or 
vessels and the actual fishing effort is complicated and has changed 
considerably over the years. I t  is influenced by a number of factors, 
such as the size of the vessels, their seaworthiness and engine power, 
further, by the type and the number of units of gear used, by the oper- 
ation of the gears, by the ability of the fishermen to set their gear in the 
best concentrations of fish, by the quality of the bait, and by several other 
factors, all of which we know have changed markedly during the period 
we consider. For these reasons the catch per fishermen or per vessel will 
not give us comparable values of abundance over longer periods. 

Fig. 4 shows the variations in the number of men taking part in the 
skrei fisheries since 1876. There is a conciderable drop in the total number 
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of men from the nineteen-thirties till the postwar years. This drop is the 
sharpest in the southern district where, as already mentioned, the con- 
centrations of skrei have been thin since 1930. As for North Norway 
(i.e. Nordland, Troms and Finnrnark), which in the last 25 years has 
been the most important skrei district, the average seasonal number of 
fishermen for the period 1951 -55 is 20 per cent lower than for the 1936 
-40 period. During this same period, however, a significant increase 
has occurred in the efficiency of the fleet through improvement in 
machinery, increased mechanization and the introduction of new in- 
struments such as echo sounders and radio telephones. Changes have 
also occurred in the types of gear used. Thus in the course of the last few 
years, gill nets made of artificial fibers (nylon and perlon) have almost 
completely replaced the earlier conventional nets which were made of 
cotton and hemp. Comparative experiments have shown that the 
fishing power of these new types of net is from three to four times 
greater than the cotton or hemp nets (SETERSDAL 1957). In  the long line 
fishery also, materials made of artificial fibres have to a large extent 
replaced the old types. Here too a change in the fishing power has been 
observed, not indeed as marked as that due to the gillnets, but still 
significant (OPPEDAL 1956). Even the characteristics of the hand line, 
the simplest of the gears, have probably changed as a result of the change- 
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Fig. 4.. Number of men engaged in the Norwegian skrei fisheries. Seasonal averages of 
five-year periocls basecl on the official censuses. 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of data showing mean annual catch of cod per unit of fishing effort 
expressed as a percentage of mean values for the period 1946- 1955. English data from 

offical statistics. Soviet data from Maslov (1956). 

over to nylon filament and the Swedish tin-bait. Finally, since 1950 a new 
and efficient gear, the cod purse seine, has been used in the Lofoten 
fishery." 

This increased efficiency of the fishing fleet and of the gears has 
probably more than compensated for the reduced participation in the 
skrei fisheries in North Norway over the last twenty years. 

T h e  abu~zdance of the pojulatio?~ of skrei in recent years 
As shown in figures 1 and 2 the yield of the skrei fisheries has been 

unusually low in recent years. The averages of the last three five-year 
periods, 1951 -55, 1952-56, 1953-57, have all been lower than in any 
similar period since 1866. In  view of what has already been said of the 

* The purse seine has not since 1958 been used in the commercial Lofoten fishery. 
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fishing effort, there is every reason to think that the abundance of skrei 
has been abnormally low of late years, probably lower than at any time 
since 1866. 

For the comparatively short period since 1946 there are some data 
available on the catch per unit of fishing effort which may give a reason
ably correct picture of the c"\1-anges in the abundance of skrei in these 
years. In Fig. 5 three different sets of observations are compared, namely 
catch per hours of trawling by British trawlers on the Norweigian coast 
during the skrei season; catch of "large" cod per hours of trawling by 
Soviet trawlers in the Barents Sea, and catch per vessel per week of the 
gill net fishery in Lofoten. The three curves agree fairly well. As they are 
of very different origin this agreement confirms that the observations are 
closely related to the abundance of the skrei. 

Fig. 5 shows that the catch per unit of effort was high in 1946 and in 
1947. The 1937 year class which entered the stock of skrei in these years 
was very rich (RoLLEFSEN 1951). The partial protection of the arctic 
cod during the war must also have contributed to the high abundance of 
the immidiate postwar years. Since 194 7 there has apparently been an 
almost continous reduction of the abundance. It should be noted that 
the values of the Lofoten gill net fisheries are probably too high for the 
last few years because the increased efficiency of the nylon nets has not 
been accounted for. 

We are thus of the opinion that the stock of skrei has been unusually 
poor in recent years - so poor, in fact, that there is serious reason to ask 
whether this can have been caused by natural fluctuations alone. 

The relation between the abundance of the young cod and the skrei 
In Fig. 6 we have made an attempt to compare the relative abundance 

of the two different stages of the arctic cod, namely the young immature 
fish and the skrei. The curves represent the seasonal catch divided by our 
measures of fishing effort. Since long lines and hand lines are the domi
nating gears in the Finnmark fishery, we have for this comparison used 
the catch per vessel per week by these same gears also in Lofoten. 

As the purpose of these data is to compare contemporaneous intervals, 
the change in the efficiency of the vessels and gears should not invalidate 
this comparison, for the technical development has been largely the same 
in the two fisheries. 

Fig 6 shows that our measures of the relative abundance of young 
---- --coEl--m1d-skreiJluctuate in very much the same way. But in later years the 

skrei curve drops off relatively to the one representing the young cod; 
the skrei population has apparently been less abundant as compared with the 
population of young cod than it was bifore the war. This is the type of effect we 
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Fig. 6. The abundance o£ young cod and o£ skrei. Annual mean catch o£ spring cod per 
vessel in Finnmark compared with mean catch o£ skrei per vessel per week on long lines 
and hand lines in Lo£oten. Note the three years' displacement in the time scales. 

must expect to find if the reduction of the stock of skrei is not largely a 
result of natural fluctuations, but has been caused by an increase in the 
total exploitation of the arctic cod. The number of old and large fish is 
reduced relatively to that of the younger and smaller fish. 

Detailed information of the abundance of the various broods is 
regularly obtained by age analysis of the catches of young cod from 
the Barents Sea. Thus Norwegian (SJETERSDAL 1957), German (LuNn
BECK 1954) and Russian (MASLOV 1955) investigations agreed in showing 
that the younger age groups of the year class 1948 was relatively abundant 
in the Barents Sea. In accordance with this, an increase was expected in 
the abundance of the skrei from the 1956 to the 195 7 season after this 
year cla~s had matured, but no such increase occurred. 

The present situation is that we expect a relative increase in the 
abundance of skrei in the seasons 1958 and 1959, when the rich year class 
of 1950 (MASLOV 1956) enters the mature stock. 

Changes in the mean age of the skrei 
It has already been mentioned that the age and size composition of 

the total population may be influenced by the exploitation. As the fishing 
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Fig. 7. Annual mean age of the skrei caught on long lines in Lofoten since 1932 and the 
total mean of the period 1932 - 1957. 

intensity increases, fewer fish will reach the higher age groups and the 
mean age will be reduced. We are not able to present a comprehensive 
picture of the changes in the age of the total population of the arctic cod, 
but we have a series of observations of the age of the Lofoten skrei for 
each year since 1932. 

Fig. 7 shows the variations in the mean age compared with the total 
mean for the period 1932-57. There has been a considerable and almost 
continuous reduction since 1949. Undoubtedly the course of this curve 
is in part determined by the natural fluctuations in the abundance of the 
broods, but this factor alone should cause only relatively short fluctua- 
tions above and below a mean value. There is also the possibility that 
a physiological change in the maturity age has occurred, but the fact that 
this striking reduction of the mean age has taken place simultaneously 
with a serious reduction in the abundance of the stock of skrei (but not 
of the young fish) is to us an indication that the change in age is an effect 
of an increased exploitation. 

T h e  total annual catch o f  tlze arctic cod 
Up to about 1920 Norway was almost alone in the cod fisheries in 

northern waters; but at that time British and German trawlers started 
fishing in the Barents Sea. About 1930 a trawl fishery also developed on 
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Fig. 8. Total catch of arctic cod and by nations (Gutted Weight). See text for comments 
on data given for U.S.S.R. 
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the Bear Island Grounds and along the coastal banks off Lofoten and 
Troms. During the last war there was a decline in the fishing, as it was 
confined mainly to a Norwegian exploitation of the stock of skrei. Since 
the war there has been a considerable and probably almost continuous 
increase of the total fishing effort in northern waters. 

Unfortunately we have not had complete information of the catch of 
the arctic cod by all the nations which take part in this fishery. I n  spite 
of this we venture to present a diagram of the total catch (Fig. 8) ; but 
we wish to stress that the figures relating to the Soviet-Russian catch and 
to its proportion of the total are given with reservations. For most of the 
years before 1952 our data of the Russian catch are estimates based on 
scarce information of the size of the fleet and its efficiency. For the years 
1952 to 1956, however, there are more exact data. Records of the total 
Russian catch of Gadidae taken by trawlers in the Barents Sea are avail- 
able (ANON 1957). Now, from R/IASLOV (1955) it secms probable that the 
cod forms some 80 per cent of these catches. As the figures refer to round 
weight a conversion factor of 1.33 has been used to gct the gutted weight 
shown in Fig. 8. There has been a great increase in the total yield of the 
arctic cod fisheries since the middle of the nineteen-thirties, probably to 
twice or threc times as much. This higher yield has been obtained by 
an increase in the fishing effort of trawlers, mainly in the Barents Sea 
and Rear Island areas. 
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Table 2. Selective 117-opor-ties o f  Ii~zes and tr-awls. 

1 Characteristics of fish when fully vulnerable to 

1 gear. (Mean values). 

, Length Weight 
- -- - 

I 
Lines (Hook No. 7) . . . . . . . . . . . 5 years 55 cm 1.5 kilos 
Trawl (Mesh size 11 cm) . . . . . . 40 cm , 0.6 kilos 

The change in tlze clzaracter of the exploitation 
The increased yield in terms of weight does not, however, reveal the 

real change in the exploitation which has taken place in the last two 
decades. The change in the character of the fishery may be of equal 
importance. While previously long lines, hand lines and gill nets were 
the most frequent gears, by far the largest part of the catch is now taken 
by trawl. There has also been a shifting of the most important fishing 
areas from the Norwegian coastal banks, populated mainly by old and 
large fish, to the more distant fishing grounds of the Barents Sea which 
form the feeding grounds of the young cod. 

The effect of these changes has been to reduce the mean age of 
exploitation. We are not in the position to show the actual magnitude of 
this reduction; but Table 2, which compares the selectivety of long lines 
and of trawls (of a mesh size of 11 cm), shows that the age at first capture 
is about two years lower for the trawl. We know that part of the trawler 
fleet in these waters use a mesh size of 11 cm, but the mean effective mesh 
size of the whole fleet is probably lower than that." 

The change in the character of the exploitation is essential because 
the nunzber of fish caught is very important from the point of view of con- 
servation. As a result of the smaller mean weight of the trawl-caught fish, 
the yield of arctic cod in terms of numbers must have increased consider- 
ably more than that in terms of weight shown by statistics. 

The decrease of the yield of the Norwegian skrei fishery is nearly 
concurrent with this increase in total yield. When we consider the evi- 
dence which we presented in the first chapter of this report we think it is 
reasonable to relate these two phenomena to each other. 

Surnma~31 
The shoals of skrei (i.e.* large mature cod) which migrate to the 

spawning grounds on the Norwegian coast have always formed an im- 
portant part of the natural resources of the cod fisheries of Norway. The 
official statistics of the ~ i e l d  of the skrei fishery which are available since 

" Note that this refers to the situation in 1957. 



1866 show that, during the last 90 years, considerable fluctuations have 
occurred. These have mainly been due to variations in the fishing effort 
and to the differing abundance and availability of the fish. The general 
opinion is that the fluctuations up to recent years have probably been 
chiefly caused by the natural variation in the abundance. The average 
yield of the skrei fishery over the last seven years is, ho~vever, unusually 
low. This is not a result of a decrease in the fishing effort, but it is prob- 
ably caused by a reduction in the abundance of the skrei in later years, 
A main part of this reduction is not of the same nature as the natural 
fluctuations because a similar reduction has apparently not taken place 
in the young immature part of the arctic cod population. 

A striking decrease in the mean age of the skrei has occurred at the 
same time as the abundance has dropped. Although detailed statistics 
of the total international catch of arctic cod is not avilable, there is no 
doubt that there has been a great increase of late years. The change-over 
to trawl as the main fishing gear has brought about a considerable de- 
crease in the mean age of exploitation. If we therefore consider the total 
yield in terms of numbers, the increase of the exploitation is far greater 
than that shown by the statistics of the catch in terms of weight. I t  is 
concluded that the decrease of the yield of the skrei fisheries in recent 
years must be related to the increased total exploitation. 
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Inland transport of live cod 

Fiskeridirektoratets Havforskningsinstitutt 

Commercial inland transport of live cod was carried out during the 
period from MTorld War I to World War I1 between Trondheim and 
Oslo using railway wagons which were specially equipped for live fish 
transport. The water was circulated in a closed system in which it was 
aerated and all undissolved particles were removed by a filtration unit. 
After World War I1 the inland transport of live cod was re-established 
and the "Danish System" was introduced. This used tanks in which there 
was no circulation, the water being aerated with oxygen. This system has 
been used in Norway in both railway wagons and road trucks, but like 
the others this system imposes a time limitation on the transportation. 
This has been a problem with all the systems used for transpor- 
tation over distances as far as from Trondheim to Oslo (560 km) 
or further. 

In  closed aquaria systems such as those used in the transport of marine 
fish a number of factors are of importance for the survival of the fish, 
but the major lethal factors are lack of oxygen, abnormal temperatures, 
and p H  changes. This was discussed by HJORT-HANSEN (1 95 1) in con- 
nection with the pre MTorlcl War I1 transport of live fish. 111 the "Danish 
System" the lethal factor which imposes the time limitation on the 
duration of transport is the large p H  change which occurs in the tanks 
(SUNDNES 1957). The same p H  effect was also found by MCFARLAND and 
NORRIS (1958). The rate of p H  change depends on the degree of crowding 
of tlie fish in the water. For cominercial use a load of 1 kg of fish per liter 
of water is necessary. With such a load the self buffering capacity of the 
seawater is only sufficient to give a maximum transport time of 14 hours 
(SUNDNES, 1oc.sit.). This time is the minimum necessary for a journey of 
500-600 km on Norwegian roads and leaves no time for delays which 
may occur during the transport. The obvious approach to this problem is 
to buffer the seawater to niaintain the p H  within a suitable range. Work 
along these lines was first reported by MCFARLAND and NORRIS (1oc.sit.) 
who recommended the use of "tris", 2-amino-2-hydroxymethyl - 1.3- 
propandiol. This buffer is too expensive for commercial use, so we tried 
to find a suitable cheap substitute. 

* Present address: Cawthron Institute, Nel3on, New Zealand. 



Fig. 1. p H  versus ml  N hydrochloric acid added to 1 g of buffer dissolved in 100 ml 
of seawater. - - - - Buffer curve of seawater. - - - Buffer curves of borax, 
"tris", glycylglycine and taurine lie within this envelope. I/////// Buffer curve of 

sodium bicarbonate. 

Material and methods 
We sought a suitable buffer among the naturally occurring salts in 

the sea. Here the major buffers are the carbonate-bicarbonate and the 
borate systems. 

The carbonate-bicarbonate system is the one augmented by the res- 
piratory products of the fish and has its main buffering action in the pH 
range intolerable to the fish (Fig. 1). The pH of seawater appears to be 
maintained at its normal high level of 7.9---8.3 mainly by the borate 
system which buffers strongly between p H  7.5 and 8.5, the minor fluc- 
tuations ~ ~ h i c h  occur in seawater being caused by alteration in the balance 
between the borate and carbonate systems. A major change in this balance 
such is caused by gross overcrowding and hence enormous increases in 
the carbon dioxide content leads to marked change3 in pH, which may 
become lethal. Addition of borate should ~ a r t l y  restore the balance and 
retard the pH changes. Of a large number of buffer systems investigated 
three organic buffers, "tris", taurine, and glycyl glycine, gave very 
similar buffer curves to borax. From the commercial point of view borax 
is far cheaper. 

The live cod used in the experiments were of ordinary commercial 
quality with regard to physiological condition. For public health reasons 
tests were made on the borate content of the treated fish. 



The initial transport experiments were inade in small aquaria, but 
later full scale comn~ercial tanks were used. In the full scale experiments 
the tanks were loaded wit11 600 kg live cod in 600 liters of seawater and 
parallel experiments were run with and without borate buffer added. 
The water was aerated by the "Danish System" using pure oxygen. 
One gram of buffer mixture containing 2 parts of sodium borate and one 
part of boric acid was added per liter of seawater in the tank. 

Borate anabses 
There are restrictions upon chemical additives to fish for human con- 

sumption and these also affect fish which have been swimming in sea- 
water with borate added. 

Some experilllents were therefore performed to get information on the 
borate content in the fish in seawater containing borate buffer (GAST and 
THOMPSON 1958). 

In these tests seawater of a much higher borate content was used than 
in the transport experiments and the time that the fish were kept in the 
solution was increased. In  the transport experiments I gram of the buffer 
was added per liter of seawater and the time that the fish lived in this 
solution was 1 day (24 hours). I n  the borate tests we added 4 grams of the 
buffer per liter of seawater and kept the fish there from 4-6 days. 
The borate contents of the fish in the tests are sl~own in Table 1. 

Table 1. Borate content Z1z fish. 

I Unwashed fish from 
Fish from untreated I Fish from treated 

treated seawater including 
seawater I seawater 1 adhering salt 

I 

0.0013 -0.0016 % i I 

0.0015 % / Max 0.009 qb 

Aquaria test o f  tlze borate duffer 
Small scale transport experiments were performed in aquaria which 

were aerated with pure oxygen as in the commercial transport system. 
Two parallel experiments were run, one with untreated seawater and one 
with seawater treated with a sodium boratelboric acid buffer. 1 gram of 
the buffer to 1 liter of water gave a good buffering effect and had no 
toxic effect on the fish. The "loading density" was 0.7 kg fishlliter of 
water. This loading is not dense enough for commercial use. The tem- 
perature during the experiments was 12 - 13' C. 

Here again we found the typical pH changes (Fig. 2) but in the 
borate treated water the buffering effect increased the time of the pH 



TREATED WATER - - - 
UNTREATED WATER ---- 

Fig. 2. pH versus time in a tank loaded with 35 kg cod/ 47.5 liter of untreated seawater 
and a tank loaded with 35 kg cod/ 47.5 liter of borate buffer treated seawater. 

change. As can be seen from the figure the "transport time" was doubled. 
This indicated that full scale experiments would give results in the same 
direction. 

Transkart experiments in full scale tanks 
These experiments were performed in extremely cold winter con- 

ditions, the water temperature was 2-3' C. Two parallel experiments 
were run, one with seawater only and one with borate buffered seawatcr. 
The tanks contained 600 kg of fish in 600 liters of seawater. 

In  Fig. 3 the p H  curves versus time are shown. In  the untreated water 
we see that as in the former experiments (SUNDNES 1957) the maximum 
transport time was 13 - 14 hours. By using the borate buffer we see from 
the curve that another 6 hours can be added to the transport time. This 
would mean safer transport on a 600 krn journey or alternatively other new 
inarkets at a distance of 800 km could be reached. 

In  these heavily loacled tanks we do not get such a. good relation-ship 
between the treated and untreated water as in the aquaria experiments. 



TREATED WATER - - - - 
UNTREATED WATER 

Fig. 3. pH versus time in a tank loaded with 600 kg cod/ 600 liter of untreated seawater 
and a tank with 600 kg cod/600 liter of borate buffer treated seawater. 

This is due to the more dense loading which is absolutely important in 
coinmercial use and which diminished the buffer effect as a whole com- 
pared with the sinaller concentrations in the aquaria experiments. In  
cases where it was possible to make further buffer additions during the 
journey however, the transport times could be even further extended. 

Conznzents 
Biological experiments with technological application do not always 

give basic biological and physiological data, but these experiments are 
based on basic data from which the technological experiments were 
derived. The aim is to give a technological answer to the biological 
demand from the fishg. The technical systems do not always give optimum 
environmental conditions, but because of the excellent regulation me- 
chanism in the fish these can survive if the conditions are not too extreme. 

I n  seawater with 80-90% oxygen saturation a decreasing p H  gives 
a slight decreasing energy metabolism in the fish. When the p H  falls 
below 7.3-7.2 there is a steeper fall in the metabolic rate. In  the present 



transport system this stress on the fish is diminished by aerating the water 
with pure oxygen. The environment is therefore always supersaturated 
with respect to oxygen and the metabolism is not affected at higher pH 
in the same way as in normally oxygenated seawater. 

Co?nmercial 
Inland transport of live cod is a far cheaper method than wellboat 

transport. On the other hand the physiological stress on the fish is much 
higher and it can by no means be compared with wellboat transport in 
this field. The primary limitation on land transport was the time taken 
for the pH to change, but this drawback has now been partly overcome 
by using a borate buffer with a cost of less than 10 Kr. (or f: 0-10-0) per 
metric ton of live cod. 
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